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And also this second part divides into five distinct statements.
For, in the first, I say wJiat Love, counselled by Reason, telts
me when I am near the Lady. In the second, I set forth
the state of my heart by the example of the face. In the,
third, I say liow all ground, of trust fails me. In the
fourth, I say that he sins who shows not pity of me, which
would give me, some comfort. In the last, I say why people
should take, pity ; namely, for the piteous look which comes
into mine, eyes ; which piteous look is destroyed, that is,
appeareth not unto others, through the jeering of this lady,
who draws to the, like action those who peradvenlure would
see this piteousness. The second part begins here, ' My
face shows ;' the third, '' Till, in the drunken terror ;' the
fourth, c It were a grievous sin ;} the fifth, * For the great
anguish.'
Thereafter, this sonnet bred in me desire to write
down in verse four other things touching my condition,
the which things it seemed to me that I had not yet
made manifest. The first among these was the grief
that possessed me very often, remembering the strange-
ness which Love wrought in me ; the second was, how
Love many times assailed me so suddenly and with
such strength that I had no other life remaining except
a thought which spajie of my lady ; the third was, how,
when Love did battle with, me in this wise, I would rise
up all colourless, if so I might see rny lad}^ conceiving
that the sight of her would defend me against the
assault of Love, and altogether forgetting that which her
presence brought unto me ; and the fourth was, how,
w'hen I saw her, the sight not only defended me not,
but took away the little life that remained to me. And
I said these four things in a sonnet, which is this :—
at whiles (yea oftentimes) I muse over
The quality of anguish that is mine
Through Love :  then pity makes my voice to pine,
Saying, ' Is any else thus, anywhere ? '
Love smiteth me, whose strength is ill to bear ;
So that of all my life is left no sign
Except one thought;  and that, because 'tis thine,

